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APPEAL TO BESAYS OFFICIAL RECORDS IN GOULD CASE GONEGATHERING AT
WINNIPEG TO 
CONSIDER Bill!

HEARD BÏ COURT British and Canadian Houses
Adjourn Today, Re-Assemble
After Recess On February 8 UNAuLL IU rlNU

N. Ï. REPORTER They All Dream About Santa
*pHE Times-Star Empty Stock

ing Fund this morning war- 
near the half-way mark on the 
way to $3,000, contributions total
ing $205.20 being added during the 
last 24 hours, bringing the amount 
now on hand to $1,475.23. If the 
donations continue to arrive at the 
same rate, the success of the fund’s 
operations this year will be assured.

The fund stands today as fol
lows:

If Petition Unsuccess
ful, Tariff Be Retro

active
x y,

COURT PIPERS Motion Tabled in Houser 
by F. S. Cahill, Que

bec Member

Canadian Press
TTAWA, Dec. 15.—Parliament will probably adjourn tonight 

the Christmas holidays, the members returning to the
ST? /i

HEARING TODAY Q T*
over

February 8. Thecapital for the resumption of the session on 
Decision on Point Reached at j {joubtg ag to whcther there would be time to put through the sup- 

Meeting in Fredericton; piic8 an<j other urgent business and yet allow the commoners to
! leave for their homes this week-end, were set at rest last night 
when the debate on the address ended abruptly shortly before 
midnight, and the motion for its adoption was carried without

fa
Premier Baxter Queried 

About Disappear
ance Today

..." LAPP SPEAKS

iiCounsel Present
Previously acknowledged $1,270.53
S. J.....................................
Dom. Immigration Staff.. 7.45
Chinese National Society.. 10.00
Employes and staff, Taylor

& White ......................
Mrs. Robt. Crawford.......  2.00
“Tightwads”...................
G. W..................................
A friend .. ......................
Frederick ..........................
United Baptist S. S* Cas-

■ talia, G. M......................
A. B. G and W. G.........
Gargaret Glees on....... ..
Rita Gleeson ....................

Service Bureau Agent at Ottawa 
Issues Statement on the 

Matter

2.00Canadian Press
CREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 15.

—The New Brunswick Public 
Utilities Commission, at their 

nthly meeting held here lo
an order suspend-

MUCH INTERESTdivision.
There are Instances In the Canadian'1?’ 

parliament where the address has been 
passed after not more than two days 

! debate. They are rare.
and seconder of the address on

■#'//

Uses Wireless 
To Send Gift 
To Northland

30.00Activities of Gotham News
papermen at Capital 

Revealed

Canadian Pressmo \
; OTTAWA. Dec.

no*al bv Parli
day, passed

pending the appeal of the
-—Any pro- 
ent to abol- 

1 ish the preference to returned 
| soldiers in civil service appoint- 
! ment will be fully considered by 
the Dominion Convention of 

| the Canadian Legion of the 
British Empire Service League, 
which meets in Winnipeg next 
month. A motion was tabled in 

; the House of Commons Monday 
! by Frank S. Cahill, of Montreal, 
j calling for the abolition of this 
preference.

j T. Q. Lapp, acting superintendent of 
l the service bureau of the Legion, estab
lished here in Ottawa to protect the 

l rights of ex-service men, has issued, 
the following statement:

NO INTERFERENCE.
“At a time when rehabilitation com

mittees in the principal centres of 
Canada, are still constantly engaged la 

! an effort to place handicapped wav 
veterans in positions in the commercial, 
world, where they will be able to 
carry on effectively, it would be a, 
striking commentary on the attitude 

; of parliament, towards handicapped 
veterans if there was any appreciable 

j interference with the privileges at this 
time.

While the preference has been the 
means of assisting many ex-service 
men in finding suitable employment, 
it must not be overlooked that these 
men first had to demonstrate their 
qualifications for their positions, an* 
second were not permitted to under
take employment where disabilities 
would interfere with their effective, 
ness.

m
After the 4.00ing,

Moncton Tramways Company, 
their recent order reducing light
ing and power rates in the city 
of Moncton.

The stay 1ms been granted on con
dition'that in the event of the appeal

1.00 mmover
Monday, and Premier King had spoken 
to it on behalf of the government, the 
Liberals did not take part further in

10.00
2.00 V>Canadian Press

iy.Vr1CREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 15.
—“There is nobody that I 

know of in New Brunswick who 
would have any interest in caus
ing any records in connection 
with any case in which Hon. A. 
R. Gould has been interested in 
this province to disappear," said 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier 
and Attorney General of New 
Brunswick, today when his at
tention was brought to a de
spatch under Fredericton date, 
appearing in the New York 
World last evening to the effect 
that "official court records in 
the Gould case regarding Saint 
John Valley Railway finances, 
had disappeared.

The Premier revealed that report
ers from New York newspapers had 
recently sought information from him 
regarding the Saint John Valley Rail
way investigation conducted by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, former chief jus-

i!5.00 z EL
/ /the debate. 1.00

1.00yyiNNIPEG, Man., Dec. 15-The 
use of wireless in bringing 

Canada’s Northland closer to civil
ization was demonstrated here yes
terday. A member of the staff of 
Fort Smith, 750 miles north of 
Edmonton, solved the problem of 
how to have a Christmas gift sent 
to a Saskatoon friend.

He used the wireless and sent a 
message to a Winnipeg jewelry 
firm, and inside of eighteen hours 
the Christmas gift was packed and 
on its way to the Saskatoon friend. 
The message was relayed via the 
government wireless station at 
Edmonton and the mails.

■>*—...............

AT LONDON. 1.00 *** ' !Iieini- unsuccessful and the reduction 
in rates ordered by the board being 
upheld on appeal, that such rates shall prorogued today for the holidays, to 
be retroactive. re-assemble February 8.

The application was made by P. J. jn his speech of prorogation, King

tusssre- «-» - »
Vustin A. Allen, solicitor for the city j China, the recent Imperial Conference,

‘ the coal strike, and the forthcoming

A. 1.00 !-4 i&LLONDON, Dec. 15—Parliament was Miss J. G. Powers.........
J. E. P. .............................
G. W. P.............................
Ruth Allison ...................
F. W. F.............................

. Crew G N. R. Cafe Car,
Liscombe .... x...............

Thomas Bell, M. P..........
Stanley and Norma.........
A friend, Chance Harbor 
A friend, West Branch.. 
Subscriber, Riverside, A.

County........................ .'.
Colin and Janet, Rothesay
A friend ..„....................
Kiddies ........................ ..
Fairville, N. B.................
Mister Chester Lyons, 

Fredericton Jet*...........
O. H. G G ... .7..........
M. R. A. Ltd....................
Francis M. Giberson, Flor-

enceville .................
Band P. ............................
Mrs. Calvin H. Purdy, Jem-
seg.....................................

Friend ...............................
Catherine, Carol and Col-

5.00
' ^5.00

5.00
1.00

10.00

3.00
of Moncton. 25.00

winwi a visit of the Duke and Duchess of York

CANTONESE ARMY ssz:" ■“ ”w 
TAKES HANGCHOW ~I

I ing: “Our country is animated by 
I strong sympathy for that vast majority 

Now I of the Chinese people whose aspira- 
! tions are for settled conditions, a new
1 era of prosperity, and friendly rela
tions with the foreign powers."

IMPERIAL PARLEY.

2.00
1.00
1.00

t 2.00
4.00

; l1.00

/2.00
2.00AdVancng Southerners 

Only 110 Miles South of 
Shanghai

- Bs1 1.00I $5,000 SEIZURE IS 
MADE AT MONCTON

% ---------- tice of the King’s Bench division of
Inspector Veniot Makes Big the Supreme Court and now chair- 
... _ j . man of the Board of Railway Com-

' Haul on Inshtown Road Last 
Night

_______zoo
20.00

• zooSHANGH AI, China. Dec. 13 — The | For the first time In history, the
King departed from the formula 
whereby British monarchs have refer
red to the cabinet as “my ministers.”

He spoke of “my ministers from the 
Dominions,” thereby further confirm
ing the autonomous status of the vari- 

commonwealths as voiced by the 
recent Imperial Conference.

10.00city of Hangchow. in Cliegiang province, 
is reported to have fallen to the Can

if confirmed, this marks an-
5.00
5.00tonese.

other step in the Northward advance 
„f the Cantonese or nationalist forces 
in their campaign against the North
ern war lords.

Hie way was opened for their move 
into Chekiang Province by the capture 
early this month, of the two import
ant cities of Foo Chow and Yensing 
Fu. .

hopes and the other pass Christ
mas Day in dismal disappoint
ment? The answer to this ques
tion depends on the generosity of 
those who contribute to the Emp
ty Stocking Fund. If the response 
continues as at present every kid
die in the city will be remember
ed and there will not be one who 
will pass Christmas Day without 
receiving some token of the glad 
season.

Isn’t it worth while?

, who are dreaming as glorious 
dreams of the bénéficient Santa 
Claus as any that are conjured up 
in the, minds of the little ones liv
ing in much happier circum
stances. A few minutes in front 
of any toy shop window will prove 
this. In whose eyes will be seen 
the greater eagerness as little noses 
are pressed flat against the plate 
glass? The dream Is the same, 
whether the dreamer be rich or . 

j poor. Is one going to realize his

I
missioners of Canada, and also as to 
a lawsuit in which Mr. Gould sued 
for a large amount following that 

i investigation, but, the premier said 
I lie was afraid he had been unable to 
give the visitors much information.

3.00ley
1.00D. W. Golding..................

W. F. H. Boys ...............
Christine Howie and Jean 

Bowman ......................

ous
8.25I

THIEVES GET $70 
IN MONCTON BREAK

1.50MONCTON, Dec. 15.—Moncton’s 
liquor supply for the festive season 
will be somewhat short as a result of 
a seizure of nearly $6,000 worth of 
smuggled alcohol and liquor on the 
Irishtown road about 6 miles from 
Moncton last night by Customs en
forcement A. G. Veniot, of Sunny 
Brae, with two provincial constables 
and an assistant.

With the seizure the officers also 
confiscated the two teams on which 
the illicit goods were being brought 
to this city and the driver of one»! 
team, Amadee Leblanc of Cocagne 
Bar, Kent County, is now in the local 
police cells on the charge of having 
smuggled goods in his possession. The 
driver of the leading team was also 
captured but while being brought here 
on the load made a successful bid for 
liberty at a thickly wooded spot and 
escaped in the darkness.

$1,475.73Total
In addition to the cash contri

bution, a gift of two pairs of mit
tens and a cap was sent fay Mas
ter Lyons at Fredericton Junction.

Down on any of the back streets 
of the city will be found kiddles

REFERRED TO OFFICIALS
PERCENTAGE DECLINING. IHangchow, a city with an estimat

ed population of 800,000 is only 110 
southwest of Shanghai, which

When they asked for an opportun
ity to inspect the court records, he 
referred them to the Clerk of the Ex
ecutive Council and the Clerk of the 
Legislature in Fredericton.

During the past day or two a New 
York reporter was in Fredericton and 
enquired from the two officials nam
ed as to the official records of the . ._ _

°££^:^£iBRITISH SEAMEN’S UNION
HSææssevers labor affiliation
records are not in the files where they ................. —--------------------------— <S> - - ^

i SENATE ADOPT S^?ion-s** *”d ! ACADIAN CONGRESS 
THRONE ADDRESS AT MONCTON 1927

.or use in connection with one 0 ______ _________ _ ______ » edge for the preservation of life in the

rthCei°use“amnd h^ve notVn returned Sympath Expressed Over Con- lon^v* D^’i's^'nm ’decision of Preliminary Details Arranged at %ïïth“ the Inter~
obtained' Æ dirions in Maritime,- * Meeting Ust Evening of which o^ere^
They have not been obtained by Duncan Report up seamen to sever that association with executive the aims of the meeting in his opening
whoever got them sme^ be became ______ the Labor party, by the overwhelm- ---------- speech. The conference is attended by
been changé T administration, and OTTAWA, Dec. 15-The address in ing majority of 11,604 was not unex- Special to The Time^star ! zTaTanT^'unit^'suUs^he ^FiiS

several changes in the incumbency of reply to the Speech from the Throne pected, but labor leaders fear that the MONCTON, Dec. 15—Preliminary : ,md go,’omon Islands/ Pa " sèw-
the clerkship since the investigation wa3 adopted in the Senate today with- precedent thus set will be followed by details for the holding of the general I Guinea_ Singapore and the League off
was held, and the report was made. out a division. It was moved by Sena- .. „nions congress of Acadians from all over j Nations.

Lawyers and others here, who were jor Buchanan, Lethbridge, and second- ' . , . ; the world.at Moncton in August, 1927,
engaged in the investigation and in a ed by Senator Turgeon, Bathurst. Hon. Already, new miners associations, were arranged here last evening at a 
lawsuit which followed and was car- w g Ross and Hon. Raoul Dan dur- which have been formed since the meetjng 0f the executive officers of 
ried eventually to the Supreme Court and| the two leaders spoke briefly on strike, have broken away from the La Société L’Assomption Nationale, 
of Canada, including P. J. Hughes, K. y,e address. Miners’ Federation and are making Those present were Justice A. E. Ar-
C., who was engaged in both mat- Senator Buchânan trusted that some themselves non-political, refusing to genault, of Charlottetown, president; j
ters, are unable to throw any light on solution would be found for the pecu- contribute a single penny to the party Justice A. T. LeBlanc, Moncton; Chas. 
the disappearance of the records. ijar problems of the Maritime Prov- funds. If in addition to all this Prem- y. Hebert, Shediac; Dr. F. A. Rich-

ir.ces. He hoped that the Duncan ier Baldwin goes through with his ard, Moncton, and Alexandre J.
MARRIED AT CAPITAL j Commission’s report could be used to bill making it obligatory for trade Doucet, Notre Dame.

FREDERICTON Dec 15 Rev I i build up a new foundation. He won- unionists to declare whether or not Further meetings will be held at
A Corbett Tnesdàv nivht united in I dered why the Maritimes did not con- they want any of their funds to be which plans will be laid down for 
marriave Miss Marv H Taoiev daugh- ! centrale, in agriculture, at any rate, diverted to the party chest, the this gala celebration which is held 
ter of^Mr and Mrs Ernest "Tanley I upon the raising of the products like finances of the Labor party will be every five years and is attended by 
of this city and George W. Conley, livestock and dairy products, that seriously affected. thousands of Acadians.
son of Mrf and Mrs. John W. Con- found such a steady deamnd in the Many trade union,sts object that 
lev. of Waasis. Thev were unattend- British market. their paid officials are spending so
ed and will reside in Fredericton. The ------------ --------- . ™”ch ,time ln ^ T ti°
wedding took place at the George London Home Bought ht“e ln P™motinS lnterests °f the 
street Baptist parsonage. fiy Sir Jame8 DuiUl Un'°n'

“The civil service preference to ex» 
ï service men Was, at the same time, ae 
I gift and a practical, re-establishment 
| measure. As long as there is a. quali» 
| fled ex-sej-vice man applying there is 
| no justifiable reason for the elimina
tion of the preference. The process 

j of time, in any event, will render the 
j preference ngn-operative. Already the 
I percentage of appointments going te 
I ex-service men is on the decline, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
this percentage will shrink rapidly) 
from this time on.”

miles
ci tv is one of the principal objectives 
,iff CantonesAdrive. Hangchow lies at 
‘ jjie head of Hangchow Bay and at the 
mouth of the Tsien-tang-Kiang. the 
southern terminus of the Grand Can-

Store of Breau and Bourgeois is 
Broken Into Monday Night 

—Money on Floor
al.

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, Dec, 15—After being 

held strict secrecy for a day, news 
leaked out late last night that bur
glars had on Monday night broken 
Into the store of Breau and Bourgeois, 
Tobacconists and news agents, Main 
street, and secured some $70 while 
some $20 was found scattered over 
the floor, the culprits having evidently 
been frightened away during the oper
ations. The job is believed to be the 
work of some one familiar with the 
store as entrance was made through 
the back door and although the cash 
register was passed by, a tin box in 
the back of the counter was broken 
into and money taken.

PLOT UNCOVERED
Attempt to Assassinate Alfonso 

and Rivera Revealed
Health Conference

For Pacific PeoplesLONDON. Dec. 15—A new con
spiracy to assassinate King Alfonso 
of Spain and the Spanish Premier 
General Primo De Rivera, says a 
Barcelona despatch to the Dady Ex
press, was discovered last week in 
Madrid. Thirteen anarchists were ar
rested in a suburb of the capital and 
numerous other arrests followed 
throughout the country. Oneof those 
arrested was shot while trying to 
escape. The conspirators, according 
to the newspapers’ information, 
planned to shoot Premier De Rivera 

closed motor car, placed in

CHILD ALLOWANCES
Australia Commissioner Recom

mends Social Legislation
Conference? 

Dr. Earl.

ARE EXONERATED SYDNEY. Australia, Dec. 15 — 
State Industrial Commissioner A. B. 
Piddington, after long inquiry, has an
nounced that the basis wage remain un
changed at 84 shillings a week, whereas 
the Unionists expected an Increase of 
at least six shillings a week, 
commissioner took the opportunity of 
converting a long-held theory into real
ity by recommending that the State 
Government immediately legislate for 
child allowances, although providing 

stated amount for each dependent 
child in addition to the basic wage.

The decision is a novel one in the 
world’s social legislation and is ex
pected to have a widespread effect on 
the wage rates for unskilled labor.

Crew of Steamer Montreal Held 
Blameless in Fire

from a
front of his office. If this was suc
cessful, it was intended to kill the 
king with grenades as he was attend
ing the premier’s rimerai. ______

The

MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—Examina,- 
tion of master, crew and owners of 
the steamship Montreal of the Canada 
Steamships Line from blame from the 
fire which destroyed the vessel near 
Sorel, Que., on November 18, was 
made by Dominion Wreck Commis
sioner Captain L. A. Demers, who ren
dered his judgment here yesterday. 
The court, though unable to explain 
the origin of the fire, highly commend
ed the seamanship and behaviour of 
the master. Captain S. N. McGIennon 
of Toronto, Ont. Three members of 
the crew have been missing since the 
vessel was destroyed. Touching on 
this matter the court expressed the 
opinion that the miàsmg men did not 
meet death by fire, but by drowning.

Woman’s Death Leap 
Re-Unites Couplei no

SYNOPSIS—The area of high 
pressure now extends from the 
Mackenzie Valley southward to the 
Gulf of Mexico and decidedly cold 
weather prevails over the western 
half of the continent.

NEW Y'ORK, Dec. 15—A woman’s 
death leap from a high bridge on 
Riverside Drive yesterday afternoon, 
has re-united a taxi driver and his 
wife after a separation lasting five 
vears. When the woman made her 
death leap, Joseph Kipchak, taxi driv- 

wept and fainted. He thought it 
his estranged wife. L»st night 

Kipchak walked into the police sta
tion with his wife and announced he 
was mistaken in his identification of 
the suicide. He explained that through 
I he death of the other woman, they 
had found each other, and became rec
onciled.

It has
turned considerably colder from 
Ontario eastward.

IS REGISTERED
FREDERICTON, Dec. 15.—Rev. 

Father Elphege Brunet, St. Joseph, 
Westmorland County, Roman Catho
lic, has been registered to solemnize 
marriage in the province of New 
Brunswick.

Fair and Cold.cr,
was

MARITIME—Moderate winds,
fair and cold Thursday, fresh 
winds, fair, not much change in 
temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Snow this 
afternoon, tonight and probably 
Thursday morning, not much 
change in temperature; fresh to 
strong northeast winds tonight, 
shifting to northwest and west on 
Thursday.

a. b. c.
TO CHANGE TITLE The circulation of 

The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

Immigration Applications 
For Canada Double In Britain

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Sir James 
Dunn has purchased Rt. Hon. Reginald 
McKenna’s house at 36 Smith Square,

to live
hope abandoned Northern Ireland Named in New 

Name For Parliament
Westminster, and proposes 
there in future with his new bride. 
The house was designed for Mr. Mc
Kenna by Sir Edwin Lutyens and 
the price is believed to be in the neigh
borhood of $150,000.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15-Hope 
for the safety of Maynard Boutiller, 
Ills wife, two children and Lemuel 
Jennings, who set out from Moser’s 
River in a thirty foot open motor 
boat on a seventy-mile trip down the 
.oast just before the great storm 
broke on Sunday, December 5, was 

the point of vanishing today, with 
,t rrnort from the government steamer 
1 adv Laurier that a systematic 
Search for the missing craft among 
the islands off the short had proved 
futile. The Lady Laurier also report
ed that she bad sighted the Fisheries 
Boat Mildred MeColl prosecuting a like 
search.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Dec. 15-LONDON, Dec. 15—Premier Bald

win told the House of Commons to- 
I day that when legislation was intro
duced to enable the contemplated 
change in the King's title to be effect
ed, the government would take the 
opportunity to propose that the title 
of parliament in the future be “The 
parliament of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.”

Asked whether the same style and 
title would apply to the King, the 
premier said he must have further 

1 notice before replying,

Lowest 
Highest during 

S a. m. yesterday nightNEW COMPANY.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 15—Stand

ard Products Limited with capital of 
$5,000 and head office at Saint John 
is incorporated. Those Incorporated 

J. F. H. Teed, Helen Victoria 
Flewelling and C. S. Hannington all 
of Saint John. The company is auth
orized to manufacture and deal In can
ned goods and similar lines.

caved are nearly double those for 
the corresponding period of last 
year, and although many may not 
fulfill the qualifications demanded 
and therefore must be eliminated, 
those tn closest touch with the 
situation believe that the net re
sult will be a tremendous increase 
in emigration.

Mr, waler refuse»

the actual numbers, saying it is im
possible to do at present, but ex
presses himself as bring very pleased 
with the prospects particularly 
with regard to family emigration. 
It Is obvious also that the coal 
mines will never be able to ob- 
sorb the 300JXX) men who are now 
out of employment and this should 
serve to stimulate emigration.

Victoria
Calgary
Edmonton .. *32 
Winnipeg ..*20 
Toronto ... 14 
Montreal ...

:u 3 30By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

LONDON, Dec. 15—Emigration 
from Britain to Canada next 

year will show a record Increase 
in the opinion of J. Bruce Walker, 
Canadian commissioner.
The applications already re-
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24 12
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